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ABSTRACT 

Background: The number of repeated C.S. is steadily increasing, so the risks are suggested to increase. 

Measurement of the lower uterine thickness (LUS) close to term is an efficient method for prediction of the 

scar defect and avoiding uterine rupture. 

Objective: To determine the normal range of the LUS thickness in pregnant women without prior C.S. near 

term pregnancy. To evaluate the relationship between the LUS thickness in pregnant women near term with 

prior one or more C.S. and the occurrence of uterine rupture or scar dehiscence. 

Patients and Methods: One hundred pregnant women close to term (36 weeks of gestation or more) with 

prior at least one C.S. (selected cases) and another one hundred women with prior one or more vaginal 

deliveries (control group) were enrolled in this prospective controlled and follow up study in Sharm 

International Hospital. All the cases were assessed for entire LUS thickness by two dimensional 

transabdominal ultrasound. The study was carried out during the period from 27/6/2020 to 30/11/2021.The 

selected cases were followed up for the scar condition during their deliveries by repeated C.S... After 

collection of the data in Exile sheets, they were tabulated and statistically evaluated and analyzed.  

Results: The LUS thickness for the controlled group was found 4.1 ± 1.0 mm. with mode equal 4.0 mm, 

while for the selected group it was found 3.2± 0.897 mm. with mode equal 3.5 mm. The study had showed 

that the increased time since last C.S. in years is a significantly independent protective factor for scar 

dehiscence (P=0.038). The cut-off point for LUS thickness as a predictor for scar dehiscence was found < 

3.6mm (p=0.002) with sensitivity 80% and specificity 51% and 95% confidence interval (CI). 

Conclusion: Pregnant women with prior C.S. whose LUS thickness was found < 3.6mm had to avoid trial 

for vaginal delivery (VBAC) and to arrange for delivery at shorter gestational age. Recommendations: are to 

advise to prolong the time elapsed since the last C.S. as the increased time since last C.S. had been found 

significantly an independent protective factor for scar dehiscence 

Key words: Cesarean section (C.S.), rupture uterus, dehiscent scar, lower uterine segment (LUS), 

transabdominal sonography (T.A.U/S). 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Cesarean section (C.S.) is the most 

common and well established obstetrical 

operation worldwide. The adoption of 

continuous fetal monitoring in the early 

1970s contributed to increase in the C.S. 

rate, resulting in non-progressive labor 

and suspected fetal distress to become the 

most common indications for C.S. (Jo. et 

al., 2018), also there is an increase in 

number of C.S. on demand and the 

repeated C.S. (Ulfat et.al., 2019) reported 

that there is a significant relationship 

between the transabdominal sonographic 

measurement of the entire LUS thickness 

in pregnant women near term who had 

previous C.S. and the risk of uterine 

rupture or scar dehiscence. They also 

considered the LUS thickness an 

appropriate predictor of dehiscent scars 

and shorter gestational age in pregnant 

women with previous C.S.in subsequent 

pregnancies. The normal LUS appears as 

a two-layer structure; a hyperechoic layer 

representing the bladder wall and a less 

echogenic layer representing the 

myometrium (Ulfat et al., 2019). The 

present study was designed to improve the 

experience of the staff to detect the 

optimumtime to perform the repeated C.S. 

according to LUS thickness measurement 

by two-dimensional transabdominal 

ultrasound in the third trimester of 

pregnancy. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

Study design: one hundred pregnant 

women close to term (36 weeks of 

gestation or more) with prior at least one 

C.S. (selected group) and another one 

hundred women with prior one or more 

vaginal deliveries (control group) were 

enrolled in a prospective controlled follow 

up study in Sharm International Hospital 

during the period from 27/6/2020 to 

30/11/2021.All the women were assessed 

for the entire LUS thickness by two-

dimensional transabdominal ultrasound by 

the same Radiologist in Radiology 

Department of the hospital. The selected 

group was followed up for the scar 

condition during their deliveries by 

repeated C.S. 

Inclusion criteria of the selected group 

included one hundred women having 

single fetus, at 36 weeks of gestation or 

more, cephalic presentation, with prior 

one or more C.S. were enrolled in the 

study. Another one hundred women 

having single fetus and has no history of 

C.S. before were recruited as a control 

group. The study has been approved by 

the department of Ethical Committee of 

the hospital and Informed consent was 

fulfilled for every woman participated in 

the study. 

Criteria of exclusion were: multiple 

pregnancies, placenta anterior and low 

lying, Diabetic women and those having 

fetus > 4 kg. Also, women with placenta 

accreta and those with history of rupture 

uterus were excluded. Women who had 

history of vertical C.S. and those who 

refused to share in the study were of 

course excluded. 

Ultrasound evaluation and follow-up: 

transabdominal ultrasonography was 

performed in the supine position and the 

woman having moderately filled bladder 

using two-dimensional ultrasound with 

convex transducer of frequency 3-5 MHZ 

in the Radiology Department of the 

hospital. The examination was done by 
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the same Radiologist for all women. The 

entire LUS thickness was measured in 

sagittal section under magnification to 

localize the thinnest zone. Measurements 

were obtained at the bladder wall-

myometrium interface. The entire LUS 

thickness was measured as the distance 

from the posterior bladder wall interface 

to the uterine amniotic fluid-wall interface 

(the entire LUS thickness) (Seliger et al., 

2018). The selected women with prior 

C.S. were followed-up during delivery by 

repeated C.S. for the scar condition. 

Statistical analysis: The data were 

collected in Exile sheets. The data were 

tabulated and statistically analyzed by an 

IBM compatible personal computer with 

SPSS Statistical Package Version 26. Two 

types of statistics were used: 

A. Descriptive statistics: mean and 

standard deviation (SD) and mode for 

quantitative data. 

B. Analytic statistics: 

1. Students t-test (t): is a test of 

significance used for comparison of 

quantitative variables between two 

groups of normally distributed data, 

while Mann-Whitney’s test (U) for 

comparison of quantitative variables 

between two groups of not normally 

distributed data. 

2. Kruskal-Wallis test (non-parametric 

test): was used for comparison 

between more than two groups not 

normally distributed having 

quantitative variables. 

3. Tamhane test: is used for Post Hoc 

analysis. For Probability of error: P 

value< 0.05 was considered 

significant. 

4. Receiver Operator Characteristic 

(ROC) curves with the Area under 

the CURVE (AUC): was used to 

determine the optimal cut-off for LUS 

thickness as a predictor of scar 

dehiscence. 

5. Sensitivity is the ability of the test to 

correctly identify those who have the 

disease. 

6. Specificity: is the ability of the test to 

correctly identify those who do not 

have the disease. 

7. Multivariate Logistic regression 

model was used to detect predictors of 

scar dehiscence. 
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RESULTS 

 

     For the selected group; the age in 

years was 29.55±5.2 years; most of them 

were around 30 years. The parity was of 

mean 2.32 ± 1.27, the mode was 1 and 2 

(bimodal). The gestational age in weeks 

was 37.5 ±1.35 and mode was 38 weeks. 

The estimated fetal weight in grams was 

3142 ± 462.9, with mode of 3500 grams. 

The time elapsed since last C.S. in years 

was 4 ± 2.23, with mode 4 years. The 

lower segment thickness in millimeter 

(mm) was 3.2 ±0.897and mode 3.5 mm 

for the selected group (Table 1). As for 

the control group: the mean age in years 

was 31.38± 5.6 years, with mode 32 years. 

The parity was 2.83± 1.34 with mode 2. 

The gestational age in weeks was 38.28 ± 

2.03, with mode 40 weeks. The estimated 

fetal weight in grams was 3215.5 ± 546.2 

with mode 3000 grams. The time elapsed 

since last delivery in years was 4.5 ± 2.4 

and mode 3 and 5 (bimodal). The lower 

segment thickness in millimeter (mm) for 

the control group was 4.1 ± 1 and mode 4 

mm (Table 1). 

Correlation between LUS thickness and 

multiple variants: 

     The study has showed that there was a 

significant negative relationship between 

LUS thickness and the risk of uterine scar 

dehiscence in all the studied groups 

(p<0.001 - Table 2). As regard to the 

maternal age in years, we found a 

significant negative relationship with LUS 

thickness at age group 20—25 years (p= 

0.04 - Table 3). We found a significant 

positive relationship between the 

gestational age (G.A.) in weeks and the 

risk of dehiscence of uterine scar in group 

39—40 weeks (p=0.044 - Table4). As 

regard the parity, we have found 

positive significant association between 

the number of deliveries and the risk of 

dehiscent uterine scar at the group of two 

deliveries (P=0.036 - Table 5). As for the 

time elapsed since the last delivery in 

years, we have found insignificant 

increase in the risk of scar dehiscence 

when the time elapsed was < 1 year (P= 

0.844) and in group of > 4 years (P = 

0.062), but significant increase in the risk 

was found in the group 1.1—2.0 years (P= 

0.006) and in group 3.1—4 years (P = 

0.094 -Table 6). As regard the amniotic 

fluid volume (AFV), there was a 

significant positive association between 

LUS thickness and average amniotic fluid 

volume group (P =0.001) and no case of 

dehiscent scar was reported with 

oligohydramnios (Table 7). As regard 

the estimated fetal weight in grams 

(EFW), we have found a significant 

increased risk of scar dehiscence in group 

3001—3500 grams (P = 0.014). There was 

also an insignificant increase in the risk in 

the group of 3501—4000 grams (P 

=0.211) and there was no risk in the group 

of > 4000 grams (Table 8). The study 

has showed that the increased time 

elapsed since the last C.S. in years was 

an independent protective factor for 

scar dehiscence (P = 0.038, confidence 

interval (CI) = 0.444—0.978 and Odd 

ratio = 0.659 (Table 10). The cut-off 

value for LUS thickness as a predictor 

of scar dehiscence was found < 3.6 mm. 

(P= 0.002) with sensitivity 80 % and 

specificity 51 % and 95 % CI (Table 9). 
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Table (1): Comparison of characters of control and selected groups 

Variables Control Cases P value 

Age (years) 

Range 16-43 18-42 

0.018 Mean ± SD 31.38±5.6 29.55± 5.2 

Mode 32 30 

Parity 

Range 1-8 1-6 

0.004 Mean ± SD 2.83±1.34 2.32±1.27 

Mode 2 1and 2 (bimodal) 

Gestational age (weeks) 

Range 30-42 34-40 

0.003 Mean ± SD 38.28-2.03 37.5±1.35 

Mode 40 38 

Estimated fetal weight (grams) 

Range 1400-4500 2100-4500 

0.126 Mean ± SD 3215.5-546.2 3142±462.9 

Mode 3000 3500 

Lower segment thickness (mm) 

Range 2-8 0.8-5 

<0.001 Mean ± SD 4.1± 1 3.2±0.897 

Mode 4 3.5 

Time elapsed since last delivery (years) 

Range 1-12 0.5-14 

0.195 Mean ± SD 4.5±2.4 4±2.23 

Mode 3 and 5(bimodal) 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table (2): Comparison of lower uterine thickness mean± SD(mm) in the studied 

groups. 

LUS 

thickness 

Dehiscent scar 

(n=15) 

Intact scar 

(n=85) 

Control group 

(n=100) 
P value 

Mean± SD 

Range 

2.78±0.94 

0.8-4 

3.3±0.86 

0.8-5 

4.1±1 

2-8 

<0.001 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.160 

P2<0.001 

P3<0.001 

 

P1 between Dehiscent scar group and 

Intact scar group. P2 between Dehiscent 

scar group and control group. P3 between 

intact scar group and control group. 
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Table (3): Association between LUS thickness mean± SD(mm) and maternal age 

(years) in the different studied groups  

Age (years) 
Dehiscent scar 

(n=15) 

Intact scar 

(n=85) 

Control group 

(n=100) 
P value 

<20 2±0 3.75±0.35 3.9±1.38 0.304 

20-25 2.78±0.98 3.36±0.85 4.47±0.78 

<0.002 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.623 

P2=0.04 

P3=0.003 

26-30 2.25±1 3.26±0.78 3.87±1 

0.015 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.458 

P2=0.117 

P3=0.047 

31-35 3.55±0.07 3.22±1 4.24±1 

0.016 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.489 

P2=0.006 

P3=0.007 

36-40 3.1±1.3 3.01±1.3 3.99±1.1 0.103 

>40 ---- 4±0.78 3.67±0.29 0.4 

 

P1 between dehiscent scar group andintact 

scar group. P2 between dehiscent scar 

group and control group. P3 between 

intact scar group and control group. 

 

Table (4): Association between LUS thickness (mm) and G.A. (weeks)in the different 

studied groups 

Gestational 

Age (G.A.) 

(weeks) 

Dehiscent 

Scar (n=15) 

Intact Scar 

(n=85) 

Control Group 

(n=100) 
P value 

30-36 2.45±1.36 3.2±0.87 4.2±1.1 

0.014 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.731 

P2=0.209 

P3=0.014 

37-38 3.1±0.87 3.35±0.83 4±0.9 

0.018 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.788 

P2=0.064 

P3=0.015 

39-40 2.4±0.5 3.3±0.96 4±1.1 

0.006 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.203 

P2=0.044 

P3=0.024 
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P1 between dehiscent scar group and 

intact scar group. P2 between dehiscent 

scar group and control group. P3 between 

intact scar group and control group. 

Table (5): Association between LUSthickness (mm) and number of deliveries or C.S. 

in the different studied groups (Parity) 

Number of 

Deliveries 

(Parity) 

Dehiscent Scar 

(n=15) 

Intact Scar 

(n=85) 

Control Group 

(n=100) 
P value 

1 3±0.58 3.3±0.77 4±0.65 

< 0.006 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.910 

P2=0.049 

P3=0.004 

2 2.8±0.87 3.3±0.94 3.9±0.89 

0.004 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.254 

P2=0.036 

P3=0.025 

3 3±1.4 3.3±1 4.3±1.3 0.107 

4 0.8 3.4±0.5 4.1±1.1 0.053 

>4 3.5±0.07 3.5±1.2 4.1±1.05 0.647 

 

P1 between dehiscent scar group and 

Intact scar group. P2 between dehiscent 

scar group and control group. P3 between 

intact scar group and control group. 

 

Table (6): Association between LUSthickness (mm) and thetime elapsed science last 

delivery or CS (years) in the different studied groups 

Time Elapsed 

(years) 

Dehiscent Scar 

(n=15) 

Intact Scar 

(n=85) 

Control Group 

(n=100) 
P value 

≤1 2.2±1.5 2.6±0.85 3.5±2.1 0.841 

1.1-2 3.2±0.3 3.1±0.7 4.3±1.1 

0.002 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.984 

P2=0.006 

P3<0.002 

2.1-3 3±1.1 3±0.7 4±0.8 

0.003 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.984 

P2=0.674 

P3<0.001 

3.1-4 2.6±0.8 3.4±0.6 4±1.1 
0.094 

 

>4 2.7±1.1 3.6±0.98 4±1.1 0.062 

 

P1 between Dehiscent scar group and 

Intact scar group. P2 between Dehiscent 

scar group and control group. P3 between 

intact scar group and control group. 
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Table (7): Association between lower LUSthickness (mm) and amniotic fluid volume 

(AFV) in the different studied groups 

AFV 
Dehiscent scar 

(n=15) 

Intact scar 

(n=85) 

Control group 

(n=100) 
P value 

Average 2.7±0.95 3.3±0.87 4.1±1 

<0.001 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.125 

P2=0.001 

P3=0.001 

oligohydramnios ----- 3.3±0.89 3.9±1 0.129 

 

P1 between dehiscent scar group and 

intact scar group. P2 between dehiscent 

scar group and control group. P3 between 

intact scar group and control group. 

 

Table (8): Association between LUSthickness (mm) and theestimated fetal weight 

(EFW) (grams) in the different studied groups 

EFW(grams) 
Dehiscent scar 

(n=15) 

Intact scar 

(n=85) 

Control group 

(n=100) 
P value 

2000-2500 1.4±0.84 3.2±1 3.7±0.98 0.118 

2501-3000 3.1±0.89 3.1±0.7 4.2±1 

<0.003 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.999 

P2=0.296 

P3=0.001 

3001-3500 2.9±0.82 3.3±0.95 4±1 

0.006 

Tamhane test 

P1=0.545 

P2=0.014 

P3=0.01 

3501-4000 3±0 3.6±0.54 4±1.2 0.211 

>4000 4±0.5 4±0.6 4±0.57 1 

 

P1 between dehiscent scar group and 

intact scar group. P2 between dehiscent 

scar group and control group. P3 between 

intact scar group and control group. 
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Table (9):Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) curve for LUS thickness as a 

predictor of scar dehiscence  

AUC 
Cut-off 

point 
P-value Sensitivity Specificity 

95% CI 

Lower Upper 

0.749 <3.6 0.002* 80% 51% 0.624 0.868 

 

 

Table (10) showed that the increased time 

since the last cesarean section (years) is an 

independent protective factor for scar 

dehiscence (Odds ratio=0.659, CI= 0.444-

0.978). 

 

Table (10): Multivariate Logistic regression for predictors of scar dehiscence 

                                  Predictors 

(Independent Variables) 

odds 

ratio 
P value 95% CI (lower-upper) 

Patient Age(years) 0.978 0.745 0.854-1.120 

Parity number 1.005 0.985 0.620-1.627 

Time Elapsed since last cesarean 

section (years) 
0.659 0.038* 0.444-0.978 

Gestational age (weeks) 0.865 0.468 0.585-1.28 

EFW (grams) 1 0.656 0.999-1.002 
CI= Confidence interval 

 

DISCUSSION 

     Most of the studies had used for 

measurement of LUS thickness 

transabdominal ultrasound (TA U/S) 

alone, transvaginal ultrasound (TV U/S) 

alone or both together. If TV U/S is not 

available or could not be applied, TA U/S 

with magnification could be used (Abdel 

Baset et al., 2010). LUS muscular 
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thickness assessment by TV U/S was 

found more reliable than the entire LUS 

thickness by TA U/S approach. 

Nonetheless, one should consider that the 

association between thin LUS muscular 

thickness measurement obtained by TV 

U/S and the risk of uterine rupture had 

only been suggested; as all patients 

evaluated by study in whom LUS was 

assessed by TV U/S approach and 

underwent C.S., only uterine dehiscence 

was observed (Nicol et al., 2010). As our 

candidates were all Bedwen women; they 

were unhappy and mostly refused TV U/S 

approach and only accept TA U/S 

approach. We evaluated the entire LUS 

thickness of our candidate by TA U/S 

approach respecting their preferences. We 

have to remember also that the actual 

association between thin LUS 

measurement and uterine rupture had been 

assessed only using TA U/S approach 

(Nicol et al., 2010). Several studies had 

evaluated the use of ultrasonography in 

the prediction of uterine rupture, but only 

few had evaluated the reliability of the 

method. Lack of reliability in a test may 

be due to different readings of the same 

measurement when it is made by the same 

observer a second time or by a second 

observer. Unsuitable tests may put 

patients at risk and entails a waste of 

resources. In the present study the LUS 

thickness measurements of all the 

recruited women were done by the same 

Radiologist in Radiology Department of 

the hospital to attain the optimal reliability 

of the test. 

     The current study had showed that 

LUS thickness measured in millimeter is 

highly significant thinner in women 

delivered by C.S. than that in women 

delivered by normal vaginal delivery. This 

result was consistent with French study 

that found that the thinness of LUS was 

highly correlated with the dehiscent 

uterine scar and preterm labor (Ginsberg 

et al., 2013). In Iraq, (Samar and Kadem, 

2013) reported that LUS assessment was a 

simple test that can be used to predict the 

uterine scar defect, but their study had 

revealed no reliable cut-off value in this 

regard. The present study had showed that 

the LUS thickness measurement in 

pregnant women with prior C.S. could be 

used as a predictor of scar dehiscence with 

a cut-off value < 3.6 mm. with sensitivity 

80 % and specificity 51 % and 95 % 

Confidence Interval. This result was 

consistent with that of others who reported 

that the LUS thinning in pregnant women 

with previous C.S. could be used to 

predict shorter gestational age and 

delivery complications with a cut-off 

value of 3.5—4 mm. with 79 % sensitivity 

and 84 % specificity (Mohammed et al, 

2010 and Naji et al., 2012). The present 

study has showed that the increased time 

elapsed since the last C.S. in years is 

significantly an independent protective 

factor for scar dehiscence. This result was 

consistent with other previous studies. 

(Ulfat et al., 2019) had found that the 

short duration since last C.S. was 

significantly correlated with the LUS 

thinning. It had been reported that the 

LUS of women delivered by C.S. was 

healed and become thicker with time 

(Vervoot et al., 2015). An Indian data 

stated that women with a short interval 

between pregnancies had thinner LUS 

(Balachandran et al., 2014). Also the 

results of (Basic et al, 2012) supported our 

finding, as they stated that the duration 
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since last C.S.is correlated positively with 

the LUS thickness. The important points 

in our study were that we could find cut-

off value for thickness of LUS in pregnant 

women with prior C.S. below which the 

risk for scar complication may be 

suspected which is < 3.6 mm... Also, we 

could clarify that increasing the time since 

last C.S. in years is an independent 

protective factor for scar dehiscence. The 

limitations of our study were the small 

number of the recruited women as our 

hospital is tertiary hospital and most cases 

were presented or referred as emergency 

cases, also we could not apply the TV U/S 

approach for social reasons as our 

participants are Bedwen women who were 

unhappy to have this approach. 

CONCLUSION AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

     The current study had showed that 

LUS thickness becomes thinner in 

pregnant women with prior C.S. than in 

pregnant women who had never had C.S., 

but only vaginal delivery. The cut-off 

value of the entire LUS thickness 

measured by TA U/S in pregnant women 

with previous C.S.at which we suspect 

scar problems was found < 3.6 mm. in our 

study. 

Depending on the results of the present 

study, we could recommend to avoid trial 

for vaginal delivery after C.S. (VBAC) for 

women whom LUS thickness is found < 

3.6 mm., We also strongly advice to 

arrange to deliver those women at shorter 

gestational age to avoid fetal and maternal 

complications. Another important 

recommendation is to advice for 

increasing the time elapsed since last C.S. 

as it was found that increasing this time is 

significantly an independent protective 

factor for scar dehiscence. 
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قياس سمك الجزء األسفل من الرحم وتقديرسالمة موضع 
سبق إجراء  القيصرية السابقة للسيدات الحوامل الآلتى

قيصرية لهن باستخدام الموجات فوق الصوتية عن طريق  
 البطن:دراسة مستقبلية ومقارنة فى مستشفى شرم الدولى 

 و أسماء أحمد محمد على**  ، طه محمد رشاد عامر*

 مصر  ،خلشيا شرم ،الدولى مستشفى شرم ،**قسم األشعة ،قسم أمراض النساء والتوليد*

هنااازي دةااازدة فىاااددة لاااا فباااية قياااة دقا يبعلنااا   ن ااادة  فعاااز ة بلناااز  :خلفيةةةة ال حةةة 

. صاااز لاااا فة اااز رااادل قيقن ااادة  قي ااازيق نتة اااز يدقةااايق لاااا ااااي خ قيع اااز  زا   ة

اااااي خ ف ااااز ل لااااا  ةبتبااااد  ناااازج ءااااعل قي اااادش ق ءاااا ل يلاااادا  ف  اااادق  زلنااااز يتة ااااز 

 .فة ز قي دل قي زيق

ا قيعباااية قيىبنباااا ي اااعل قي ااادش ق ءااا ل فااا  قيااادا  ةف  لااا اااقية :الهةةةدن مةةةث ال حةةة 

يل اااانيقا قيلةقفاااال قيسيااااا ياااا  ة اااابق يراااا  قيااااة دة يبعلناااا   ن اااادة    ياااال  ااااد  يرزةاااا  

قيلعااال.   اااييل يقنااان  قيبم ااا  يااان  ءاااعل قي ااادش ق ءااا ل يلااادا  يل ااانيقا ق يسياااا ءااابق 

 زدة يبعلنااااا   ن ااااادة   اااااد  نرزةااااا  قيلعااااال  ااااااي خ ف اااااز  زا يعة ااااايرااااا  قياااااة 

قم  نااااازج ءاااااعل قيقن ااااادة  قي ااااازيق     اااااي از يااااا  دتقءااااازا  يةاااااية ءااااازيق   ءااااات ي 

يتباااادم يبعلناااا  قيلعاااال يل اااانيقا قيسيااااا ءاااابق يراااا  ق قي دشق ءاااا ل فاااا  قياااادا    ناااازش

 . ن دة   ع  د يتة ز  فكزنن  اي خ ف ز  زا لا فة ز قيقن دة  قي زيق 

قية اااا     يليةااااي ياااا فلز  ةدتقءاااا  يل اااان  قي باااادة لااااا هاااايق قيع ااااز   ااااي ياااا          

قيعنزءاااج ارااادقش قيبعلنااا  قيقن ااادة  يعااا  ءااابق يرااا  ياااة دة يبعلنااا   ن ااادة    يااال  ااا  

طدةاااق  نااازج ءاااعل قي دشق ءااا ل يلااادا    نااازش فتزيبااا  قيلعااال يزيعةرااازا لاااة  قي اااةين  

 .قيبى     طدةق

ق ءاااا ل يلاااادا  ي راااازد ءااااعل قي اااادش ياااا   راااادقش  ناااازج  المريضةةةةاط و طةةةةر  ال حةةةة :

عااااة تن  فاااا  ع قيعةراااازا لااااة  قي ااااةين   اااا  طدةااااق قياااابى   ااااد  نرزةاااا  قيلعاااال ي

ءااانيةج ف عة ااا   ي اااعل ءااانيقا يااا  ة ااابق يرااا  قياااة دة  100قي ااانيقا  ااال فنرعاااز يبلااا  

 قيع عة ااا  قييزننااا  ي اااعل ءااانيقا  ،نااا يبعلنااا   ن ااادة   يكااا  ءااابق يرااا  قياااة دة قيىبنب

دة . يااا   رااادقش قييتقءااا   ااامة قي تااا قااااية  لاااا ق  ااال يبعلنااا   ن ااادي  يرااا  قياااة دة ءااابق
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.  عااااااز ياااااا  فتزيباااااا  ازياااااا  راااااادل قيقن اااااادة  30/11/2021قيااااااا  27/06/2020فاااااا  

قي اااازيق  يعاااا  ءاااابق يراااا  قيااااة دة يبعلباااا   ن اااادة    ناااازش  راااادقش قيقن اااادة  قيتزيناااا . يبااااي 

 .ا زا  ا زئن  يللنلن  يلبنزنزرعز قيبنزنزا ي عنز قي نيقا ي   عل ريق ة  دتقء

يبااااي رعااااز  يللناااال قيبنزناااازا  رااااي  ر ءااااعل قي اااادش ق ءاااا ل يلاااادا   نتةةةةالب ال حةةةة :

نااا  يل ااانيقا قيسياااا يااا  ة ااابق يرااا  قياااة دة يبعلنااا   ن ااادة   يكااا  ءااابق يرااا    دة طبنب

يننعااااز  رااااي  نرااااز لاااانع  ءاااابق يراااا  قيااااة دة يبعلناااا   ،4.1± 1.0 قاااااية  لااااا ق  اااال هااااة 

   ر طااااةة قي تاااادة قيعنق اااان  يبااااي . عااااز   راااادا قييتقءاااا3.2± 0.897 ن اااادة  ي ااااز  

ق ااااد  علناااا   ن اااادة  ةعياااال  زفاااال ف ااااتقل   فبتبااااد يلااااي خ ف ااااز  زا لااااا فة ااااز 

 اااعل قي ااادش ق ءاااقل يلااادا  رااادل قيقن ااادة  قي ااازي   . عاااز يبااان   ر قيلاااي ق دناااا ق فااا  ي

 .ف 3.6 هة

دنااااا ق فاااا  ي ااااعل قي اااادش  ل اااا  قييتقءاااا   يااااا  ر قيلااااي ق  :والتوصةةةةياطاإلسةةةةتنتا  

فلنعتاااد.  3.6لااادا    نااازش قيلعااال يعااا  ءااابق يرااا  قياااة دة ةبعلنااا   ن ااادة  هاااة ق ءااا ل ي

 عااااز يبننكنااااا  لعااااز دقدا قي تاااادة قيعنق اااان  يبااااي قيقن اااادة  قي اااازيق   لعااااز دقدا قيلعزةاااا  

  لاااا  يااال ةةصاااا يعدق ااازة قيلااايت  ف اااز  زا ي ااادل قيقن ااادة  قي ااازيق . فااا  ااااي خ 

ة يبعلناااا   ن اااادة    ق  رااااي  ر يل اااانيقا قيسيااااا ءاااابق يراااا  قيااااة د   نااااي فتزيباااا  قيلعاااال

  اااييل ة اااج قيت كناااد  قيت ىااان   ،فلنعتاااد      ااال 3.6ءااا ل يلااادا  هاااة ءاااعل قي ااادش ق 

.  ا اااج نتااازئا قييتقءااا  قيلزينااا  بعلنااا  قيقن ااادة  يللعااال قيلااازيا يرااا يلتب نااال يااااردقش قي

 يت كند لا اعل ريةي.ةن ح ياطزي  قي تدة يبي قية دة يبعلن   ن دة  لبل ق


